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AUSSI Masters Swimming in Tasmari'a

The        11th`     Short       Course       Winter
;hanpionships were excellent.

Un b.dyalf   of AVSSI. Tasmania Branch I
congratulate   the'  Meet.  Director,   Robert
Woodworth,    and   his    quality   team    Of
officials     for    the    professionglism    and
generosity  in  ensuring  that  the  tw6   dry
programme ran so smoothly.

-s also to
Elsa Wauace (Chigf Refe.ree)
Pauline Samson Ole9brder}
Adrian Van Den Aa. (SAT Operator)
Pat  Pinner,  RIm  Jordan,  Don  Jack,  Kin
Jonesg  Neil  Cooley,   Roger  Wallace,   and
Jennifer Hampton, who were officials from
TSI, medical officers and time'keapers.

We  also  praise  the  pool  management  for
providing a wan clear |]ool with bright and

0apmpetltion-

cosy     Surrounds.    .which     stiFTula.ted.    a

a.?Pck:Sri  atmoirhere  for.  felldwsky§:  and

ffichlichts  .'Of    the   .candval    were    the
numerous    National    and    State    records
1]roken:         Two   Nisorfu   riecords   were

ir&¥::&yFae:Cfe¥;:6#£sthanerdet:nerreeL6£
records broken.   I\funy swimmers achieved

PersondBests'.   This incF6asing standard of
Masters Si]inming in, ,Ta§rmnian clut)s is a
clear indicaden that the J3ranch's I)olidy of
providing  coaching   accreditation   courses
and    encsoraging    eveiv    club    to    have
qualified  REsters   Swimming   Coaphes   is
payinghandsomerealts.

It  also  slifcantly  reflects ..the .excellent
quality ®ffle coaches and assistaut coaches
who give fieir time sq gengr,ously - in the
fist   instance    to    attend   the    necessary
training corses,  and then  every week  to
assist  us  at club  sessions  to  inprove  our
perfomance....,,,{.,..

Another    innovative    featiire    tliat    was
appreciated  ty  all   compediors   were   the
colourtodedcheetsshowingeventplacings.
These   appeared  very  quickly   after  each
event  ofl  the  information  board.     It  also
indicatedahardwckingRecordingteamin
the "Records bureau"'upsfairs.    '    .

The  qualify af the  or.ganisation, '.the   high
standard Of results  alLd the  enjojment  we
obtained from this meet reflect that v`re are
getting choser tovyards achieving one of our
major goals.   ¥d be  able to independently
stage any AUSSI Masters. swinming event,
using  our  orm-  qualified  AUSSI  Masters
Swimming Officials. <.`

One    area   inowever    does    need    special
emphasisand±tion.



I  strongly  appeal  to  AIL  swinners   to
consider   giving   some   due   to   learn   to
become an accredited timckeeper.

Althouch  it  was  pleasing  to  see  the  new
faces among the timekeepers, it was evident
that in  the  main,  the  usual  srmll  band  of
rfuekeepers was on the deck again, beaing
the  brunt  of all this  responsibifty.    These
I)eople  are  in  the  main  swimmers,   their
relatives  and  fiends  who  have  constantly
made anextra commitment.       .

It j§, riot  a  hard  stdll  to  leang  and  in  the
spirit   of   our   motto,    "Fun   Fitness   and
Friendship"  it  is  a  laudable  expressiori  to
assist   one   another.      Even   if  you   have
entered.for the maximum nuniber of events
in the programme]  there is always  a block
of time where you could timekeep  for one
ortwo events.    `

This wiuld significantly share the load     .

So, come andjoin us!

Bin Stewart
Vice President
AUSSI Tasmania.

"Only those risking to go f;ar will e:ver know

hcrw f;ar they can go"

Try   your   hand   and   win   a   bottle    Of
Champagne,

This quiz is open to all members Of AUSSI
Tasmania.      Some   questions  you  will  be
qulte  sure about but others, weu don't ask
the coach - sthe mightut know either!

I.   I,ist.the   4   strokes   of  de   ridividual
Medley in the swum order.

2.   What  is  the  I)ool   length  for  a  Short
Course swin ?

3.Listthe4(four)tinckeeping|jositions.
4. Iwho is the National President of AUSSI

Masters Swiming ?
5. How many laps Of a 50m pool are swum

for a 1500m Fleestyle ?
6.  Who. is  responsible for the  organisatiin

of a swim meet ?
7. What did the letters AUSSI stand for ?
8. How many 400m Breaststroke swins are

required to  complete  'a  set'  for  the
National           Aerol]ic            Tlophy
Competition ?

9. ITho blows the whistle as a signal for the
swimmer  to  step  onto  the  starfug
block ?

10. VAere is the National Swim being held
in 1996 ?

hclude your name  and address  with your
answers   addressed to  "Platypus 'Quiz"  P0
Box 659, ROSNY PARE:  Ta!mana 7018.
only one ermy per person.   Quiz closes' on
30th   September    1995.       Clubs   will   be
advised  of the  wirmer by  14th  September.
Bottle   of  Champagne  to   the  fist  thee
: coll.eat entries opened

•   -      '1-'`:'`

i ..,,.- :.? .... :                     .     -{l.ry:-,.
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The Clul)  Chanpiouship Flag was vyon by
Launceston,   by  a  nan6w  margin,   in  an
exciting  carnival.     The  fuel.|ioint  scores
Were:

Laupceston   2200
H-6bart   `265'6
Talays    log-7

Devonport   774
SandyBay   264
New.Norfolk - -

Swimmers of the meet were

Neil  Hickey  -brck; '5` Tasrial`an  records
and two Australian records.
BarbaraRossbroke5Tasmanianrecords.

CongratulatiousN-eilindBachara.`.

There  were  69  individual  records  brcken,
and ten relay. r~9c6rds+  As.vyell,  there were
many    personal    bests,   swim    and    all
swimmers  are to be  congratulated for their
efforts.`

Agegroupnedalwiffiers:wiieasfollows:

20-24
Gold         Anneliese co`usins THE
Silver        Rachael.Foulkes THB     ,

25-29
Gold         Janet pugh TLC
Silver        CarolynRobinsonTLC
BIone     Michelle chaffey TLC

30-34
Gold         Sarch pearson 'IRE
Silver       Linda Barker TLC
Bronze     rmchaleMontgomerieTHB  .

35-39
Gold        Ketrim cla[ke TLC
Silver       PanGrayTLC
Bronze I    JuliaAIlston THB

404
Gold         Diana MCHenry TLC
Silver       Alwyme MCMalionTLC
Bronze     Bronwyn MCArthur 'IRE

Vicki Flukes THE

4549
Gold        Roslyn Dillon TIE
Silver       Mary cousins THB
Bronze     PendBrereton TTL

Margaletwflson'THB

50-54
Gold         Janet French TIIB
Silver       .PeggyRyanThc
Bronze     Briortte potter THE

55-59
Gold         Barbara Ross. Trm
Silver        JaniceArcherTSB      ,
Bronze      JanchewTHB                           :I.'...-

60-.64
Gold         Mary Reynolds TTL
Silver       WihaAtdrll THE I.
Bronze     Margaret Dixon TTL



65.69    _    .
Gold         Justine Bamford THE
Silver       Mar`garetcloucher'IHB

70-74
Gold         Joy Bradley TTL
Silver        GwenythEdwards TTL

Men

20-24
Gold         Jonathan pugh TLC
Silver       JeremyMCLarenTDP

25-29
Gold         Chns Foley TLC

Paul Tuner TLC
Bronze     DavidcrosswellTDP

30-34
Gold         Rodney Bird TI,C
Silver       Bill woodworth TLC
Bronze     Peter Robinson TLC

35.39
Gold         Garth slade TSB
Sflver       Peter walker TTL
Bronze     NeilHunterTHB

40-44
Gold      .  AllanNicholsTSB

_ Ian Pocte TLC
Bronze     Robert woodworth TLC

4549
Gold        Neil Hickey THE
Silver       Philip ogdenTLC
Bronze     RayBrienTLC

50.54
Gold         JohnsmithTHB      .
Silver       Mchael walsh TDP
Bronze     Hector Beveridge TLC

55-59
Gold         Peter Fisher TIIB
Silver    `   TomEdwards TIIB
Bronze     D\dichael webb TLC

65.69
Gold         Clyde penton TTL
Silver       Bill stewalf  TRE
Bronze           Athol Eiszele TIIB

Broriwyrf MCArthur (4044)
400 "          8.04.59

Roslyn Dillon (45-49)
400 "          7.21.71
800 Fr               `13.09.88
50 Br               44.34

Jar Archer (55-59)
4Oo m4            io.41.79
loo Bu            2.54.16

AIlan Nichols (4044)
400 IM            6.06.86

Athol Eiszele (65-69)  .."   .
400 IM            10.57.69

Barbara Ross (55-59)
loo Fr            I  `1.39.60
50 Fr               41.96
400 Fr              8.06.29
200 Fr             3.46.34
100 "           2.00.73



Neil Hickey (45-49)
100 Fr               1.04.74
800 FI              `10.06.33
50Fr   `             2T9.97
400 Fr             4.45.50
200 Fr             2.17.87

DianaMCHeny(4044).       `
200B.I      '       3..33.75

•         800Fr               12.34.70
•  400 FI              6.04.08

loo Br             1.40.93
200Fr          ``:2.51:22

Bridtte porfef (5o-54)  .
200 Br              3.45.65'
50 Br               49.90
50 Ba               44.11

Bill Stewart (65-69)
200 Br            4.25.15
100 Br              1.52.85
200 Ba             5.18.29

Ame Homer (4044)
100Ba            ..1.37.29     ,    i
200Ba              3.31.42    -    I

Janet Puch (20-24)
800 Fr              10.21.04
400Frl.        4.53.87'  "

Janet French (50-54)
'     800Fr              15.22.17

100 Bu             1.57.77
50 Bu               48.88

Jonathanpugh(20-24)
100 Br               1.19.98

:lyde38n±£`:{§i5.-6:}7.3Q`.,;.';d`.,i---.

288Fri;         i:i,;::g,jri3r.
Galths_1,ad.9  (35-39)           ...I.I:,i{.;i.,.

200Ba                  3.38..59`'  ;  J.  `i,.;  i.`.  i`.:r_

50 Br                 37.20..'1',• `        400 Fr               4.52.74

100 "           1.10.66

Kerfu Clarke (35-3 9)
100Bu              1.13.64      ..,
200FI          .    2.25.32..1
50 Bu              33.64

Alwynne MCMinon (4044)
100 Bu             1.43.67

lan Porte (4044)
100Bh'"       1.11.03
50 Bu              32.92

Weedy Treweek (4044)
50 Ba               41.23
50 Bu              42.59

Doug Mcphie (65-69)
50Ba51..6.4       .   .

RF.

4 x 50 in Medley Men 160+
TLC    2.17.18
Robwoodworth
PeterMckenzie
lan Porte
GelardBormer  .

4 x 50 in Freestyle Women 160+
TTL  2.29.39
Peri Brereton
Ros DjJlon
Wendy Treweek
Stephine Bounan

4 x 50m Freestyle Women 200 .+
TEB  2.57.46
Margaretwflson
Jen Chew
Barl3dr`aRoss       .
Mary 9gdsins



4 x 50 in Freestyle Women 240+
THB  3.50.88
Margaret Cloucher
Justhe Bamford       .
Wihna Affll
RosemayELstler   .   .

4 x 50 in Medley Relay Women 160+
TTL  2.54.56
Perri Breret6n
Ros Dillon
Wendy Treweek
Stephanie Bounan

4 x 50 in Medley Relay Women 200 +
THE  3.50.41
Wilma Attrill
Bronwyn MCArfuur
MargaretWilson
JusfueBamford

4 x 50 in Medley Relay Mixed 200 +
THB   3.03.91
John Smith
Peter Fisher
Mary Cousins
Margaretwilson

4 x 50 in Freestyle Relay Men 160+
TLC  2.0|.01.
hi Ports
Rob Woodworth
GenyBormer
Ian Si-
Orthe 69 records and 10 relay records
brcken, oily 61 arerecognized.  The other
I 8 records only lasted for a few minutes.
All 79 rccord breakers will be recognized
with cerfficates.

Obstaclesarewhatyciii.seewhenyoutake
your eyes off the goal.

If you think you are beaten, you are,
•.Ifyouthinkyqu dan nb.t, you dont   -

Ifyou'dliketowin,tiutthinkyoucan't•  It's almost ce,rtainyouwont.

If you think youu lost you'Ve lost
For out in the world we find .
SUCCESS begins with a feuow's will-
It's an in the state of mind.

If you think you're outclassed, you are,
¥ou've got to think high to rise. .
You've got to be sure ofyourself before
You can even win a prize. .

Life's battles don't always go
To the stronger or faster man;
But sooner or later the man wbo wins
Is TTm ONE wllo THINKs lm cAN!

This tittle verse adoms the bedroom wall of
"super fish"worldlecor4holder,Keiren

Pelkins.

This newsletter is put)lished for and on1]ehalfofAUSSIMastersSwimminin

8AiistraliaGas)Inc,byRonBloomfield.

AllcolTesporideLcechouldbeaddressedto
AUSSI Masters Swimming Cras) Inc,
PO Box 659, ROSNY PARK. Tas 7018



From  an  aricle  witten  by  Rod  P:orfeous`,`
Head coach of the Gladstone Chopers.

Our bodies  ability to  cope with the  effects
of lactic acid is the basis for my favounte '
training     programme.           Our     carnival
programmes predominantly cover ' events of
200  metres   or  less,   with  the   occasional
distance event.   ''The singe most inhibiting

a.ci9elstoapbe#;=Ce,±£::ee,::::isaci:
t,uildup".      ,-

Most  swim  at  a  sedate  pace  within  the    .
comfort zone.    This  type  of swinming  is..
aerobic based,  great for the health apin off;
tiut not  really  applicable  to  our  carnivals.
The calmval events are anaerobic - without
oxygen, our bodies work at very hich output
ap|]roaching 100% of maximum   Our.body
system  goes  into  oxygen  debt  because.we   .
are using more fuel than the oxygen soillce
can  provide  and  lactic  acid  which  is  the
exhaust  from  the  special  fuel  builds  up.
When  this  occius,  our  body  is   suffinng
„acidosis".  -

The  symptoms  for lactic  acid  buildup  are
"hitting    the    wall",    involuntary    muscle

contractions,  wanting  to  go  to  the.toilet

C}edness, and questioning your ab.inty.

So   what  is  the   secret  in  coml]ating  the
symptoms?  hcol|iorate into your training a
set where you build up lactic acid and then
tolerate   the   effects.      'This   set   is   called
"Lactic     Acid     Tolerance''.           This     is

incorporated within the  club  training  once
every nine s6ssiousg or every three weeks.

Howhas ms come about?  By taldng a nine
=,.._+session  week  and  fitting  this  to  our,.three

weekly  sessions for three weeks.    The  set ,      ..
•normally follows  an  aerot)ic  set v`Th  two      ,....,
daysrestinbetween.

•..  The  warm up  covers  all,strckes,  200  free

pull   coo  breast,  400  flyfoack  with  fins,
50x50 or 25x25,

The wamap is the  same each time this set
is done.  The main setis:

2oo rfue ffl  trying for best rfue.
6x50               )
lxl00            )   forthe entre set
2x25kick   .   )    i:1workfrest

The  object of the  set is  to  build up  lactic
acidTichtfromthestar[andthencombattle
effects.   To do this it is inportant to go flat
out rigiv from the start to the end.  This will

'  talre tine ,as your body has to adapt to this

new  stress.   After a few times,  your ljody
whl think "Hey,  this isn't too bad   I have
t)een here before."

17\7here    is     this     set    used    ivithin     our
progrELme?

This  set is  used the  fist two  cycles .after
October  .and  the  last  t`ro   cycles   before
major  camiwls.     QJB     a   cycle  is  nine
training sessions.)

During the middle part of the summer, the `
set is expanded to:
200 time dial
2xl00
10x50
1xl00
4x25 hick

Work: rest



MOst inpQrtyptly this  is  followed by  400
swim  dqum.t   lt may not  s?em qs  a lot  of
distance for a qu.ain set but the ,1100 metres
in the above set done coITectly will bring a
givw to your face - guaranteed!

Fom  stroke  can be used    as  can medley.
Retainyourwork/restto I:I. `

As we swim year round this training can be
incolI)orated  early  in  qe  season.I    Please
have  a base  of training bgfore,.?tteTptin8
this type of training as it will find you out if
you ae not prepared.   Dgh't be imp,atieut
and expect instant results, persevere and the
resultswill comewithfroe.     `

The fon;wing are  a few tills to  use when   .
doing this set.

8€        Try  to   do   the   same   training   the
previous day gl tTL°r> .

faeardr#2£°cpT¥:Sfi,:Shto°]db:a:£ate8oa±o:
jt.
#        work`'  de  `  56s.   Lard,.,trying.  to
maintain stroke rate per minute  and stroke
countperlap,esp9Qiallythelasttwo.
88         The last 100 is a mental deal.   Push
right throuch and you will be  suxpiised by
the ire.  P.on't give up.
88         The`kick 25's  are to  Talte  sure  the
legs have  copped a belting as w?1l:    RIght
about   now   it   is    good   not.   to   be    a
breaststroker.
a€        When  swimlning, dQvy  concentr.ate
on  stroke-6roIT6c`tn6ss.     This  is  a  1]it  of  a
bonus tieing able to work on  ;troke. whilst
fatigued.  By holding stroke together it -will

i:]opkedfiga]#fipo¥th°ef::CeecstswobfTac¥:...
acid.

Congratulations to.the' following swiminers
who     have     completed     their    National
Tinekeaping Accreditation.

Justh;BanfordaHB)
Maureen Pepper CrEL)

Carol Bomey ITTh)
roin,Nicoi qTL)

You too  can tiecome  nationally  acerediteo
in Tinekeeping.  See your club Secretary if
you are interested.

:      Errata.

Apordgies  to the following  swimmers wh6
were 'iniss6d  off  the  fist  of  new  record
holde'rsinthelasti§sueofPlatypusPbess.

i  Nari Lewis with FIVE records
' I and. Edna Mulphy

Be assured that it wasut intentional.   Both
Pauline Samson and I believe that it wis a
computergrerfu!

If  you   weren't   there,   you   missed   the
filmiest   |]erformancg,`inL the-History -of
Tasmania!          Johzi.....SLT,i.q     ('IHB).`..was

::=dpfo¥ding#ehi?;0+gthFerrsde;gv]:'o¥e:Toth=
completed the  200  metros  (without timble.
ttims!)  and` managed  to  get  back  into  his .
togs before leaving the water.



AUSSI   Tasmania   Branch   now   has   two
computers:   One i§ an old DM compatible
286 which is fufilling a ste[1ingjob as our
Branch Redstrars' machine.   The other is a
new BM  compatible 486 lap-top with an
inky.et pinter, which is not only perfoming
miracles for our branch Recorder,  but it is
also      being     brou8bt      along     to      the
Crfupionships   ,and     being     u.see,   for

aecordingthere.

e State Branch is being asked at its next
meeting to support the purchase Of software
to  run  the  Champiouships.    The  software.
being  considered  costs  $200,  and  $50  per
armim for regular updates  and support.   It
was    used    ''on    appro"    at   the    Winter
Championshi|]s,  and those  who were  there
would remember how quickly results were
I)rodueed   after    each    event.       And   the
software also prints out the program before
the  event  and  the  results  afterwards  for
you!

All in all, a very good investment.

CynthiaL Oson, MD   ,

C¥h°,Won##ny%rys°keunhcoaunrss#rsyS:y:k
and a long shower?  Is there any shqrt-term
or longlerm danger piised by chloi`ine Ofler
years Of swimming?

Althoug]i chlorine can be irritating,  I inow
of no evidence that it is carcinogenic or that
health problems  stem from swanning in a
chlorinated  pool.     To  reduce  the  chlorine

odour,  ]ri:e  a  shower  before .you. swiin,
wetdrg dyour  hair thoroughly.    Tap  water
binds  to your slain  so the  chlorine  doesn't
soak in as  well.    you migiv  also  apply  a
heavy  moisturising   cream   qike   Nivea),
which inihibits  chlorine  penetration.    After
swiriring,  soap  your body thoro`ichly  to
remove  ithe   cHoine  residue   and   use`a
rioisturisef to keep  your  slid from  drying
oir.  If the odour comes from your hair,. use
shampoo`desigredtorquovemetalions.

It's also possible that chlorine level in your
pool is excessive.  Also if both chiorlne and
bromine   are   used,   the   chioine   doe.sn't
dissolve  wen  in  the  water,   and  more  is
availaule   to   bind   to   the   ;kin.   Ask  the
aquatics director {o check the chlorine level
and use ;of biomine.   Be prapaled to  swim
in   andfler  pool   if  your   sldn   problem
I,ersists.

SplashNewsletter

RE  tES  ,gE
\Ir.I

First ofdiree altides pn massage in swimming.

This  article  vas  condensed  from  the  nthssage  in
Swimnring Tediniqng February - A|]ril  1995  issiie,
andappearodinTLCsNewsletter.

Massage in all its foms and fashions enjoys
a   most   colourfifl    and   ancient   history.
Records  dating back  5  000 years  or more
descithethe use Of massage for medical and
thgrapdr±ie use making massage one of the
oldestamedical modalities.   .. '    +,
-.,,- `,i            .-.,      `L.Lfi.-`..          `

Today,whereversportisPlaj7ed;Schefom
ofmassagecanbefoulid;whrfuerpreparing



'the athlete for 'contest  assistipg in recovery

after  contest,   or  in  caring  for  an  ihji]ry
incurred   during 'the   contest.      Basically,
sp.orts  massage  can  be  divided  into  t`ro' 6ategories: therapeutic and.sdrulaing.

Therapeutic  massage is  given to'beSn the
healing  .process;      It   is   also   lnqup   as
effleurage   (stroking)   and  frotion.    -  This
technique requires the body to be ruled with
the heels and palms of the hand or with the
edges of the thumb and first fugers widely
separated.    Friction is  used  only  onioints
and areas where there is little soft'tissue  or
scalled  tissue.     The  frogers  and  thumbs
work   in    circular   patters    pulling   the
underlying tissue and increasing circulation
of that area.

Stimulating massage  can be` perfulmed  l]y
|]eroussion,        kzieading       or       vibration.
Percussion  is  carried  out  ty  bearfug  the
body  with i.a 'oupping  clapping  or  hacldng
movement of the hands or fa|]ping with the
points 6f the fingers. . Kneading js the most
c.ommouly   applied   stimulating   massage.
With this technique the soft tissue is rolled
and squeezed between the`thunib  and fore
finger. to  =ssi§t in fluid drainage,  eg lactic
acid.        It    can    also    be    applied   with
cousideral]le pressure  by' using the  ball  of
the thunib or the knuckles to stroke deeply.

Vitirition   can   I)e   pelfomed   with   the
fingers, although it is commonly given by a
vibrating machie.

Benefits of massage.
h the medical field, massage is regggnlzed

for  initiating  both  mechanical  and  reflex

:eps;sol::&c¥hii:tpoinuse¥ucahcti;:'atie:ri;eag
and     invigoration.           The     mechanical

re.sporises  of'the  1)ody  are  a  le;ult  of the
pressure  of the  hands  on  the  body ..,. For
instance,  massage  can  stimulate  lymphatic
:and venous  drain.age -and Stretch supeffici.al
tissue. .  It  can .increase 'metabolism. of the
muscles   and   assist   in   the   removal   of
metal)olites such as lactic acid, a 1)y-product
of physical activity.

Conrfuednex±issue.

„,/.--,

urns      `

(Again, thacks to Lanceien` AUSSI Dewsletter for
this infomative aricle)

It  is {.estimated   that   a   compedtive   level
swinmer will perfom 64 000 turns ddring a
years training.   Only 1% of`these ttms will
be   made   during   coinpedtion.   Starts.  are
noinally ` never   practic'ed  Ldrfug    swim
sessions   `except   inmediately   prior   to  `a
championship.   As a result this last miliute
intensity 1]ecomes rushed and frustrating as
swinmers try to lean now skills diriing the
short.1eaduptothemeet.

The last three weeks prior to a meet should
be  a period of refining  skills,  not leaning
them
So   to   allow.you  tg   get  in   son?`  ea.
practice for the Surfer Chanpiqqships,

#:ei:efd¥Ci=::in¥js=:S¥``Sig#Jus
Press.
h this issue, I will concentrate on Freestyle
"Flip"  or  "Tungble"  turns,   and.,`E.ackytrQke
"Trfuble':,quis.yxpRE.E%=¥et##¥
during  a  training  session,  make  sure  you



infom the  person  swimming  behind you.
This  will  allow  then  to  give  you  a  little
extra apace, and`prevent a few collisions.

Refining the Freestyle Flip Turn
Points  of emi]hasiLs:    During the  ap|]roach,
the   swimmer  should  focus   cm  the   "wallall
cross" with the head xp while kicking hard
into the wall.  The turn usually bqrins when
the swimmer is one ams length away from
the wall.   The speed Of the t`m is dictated
by how quiofdy the  swimmer pulls histherag#¥#£###
toes  must t]e  placed  on  the  wall  with  the
knees    bent    while    the    hands    remain
overhead.   The swimmer should streamline
hand-oveinand while squeezing the biceps
over-the  ears.     Dunng  the  push  off 'the
swimmer must ]dek hard to the surfece, pull
out with their  strongest  arm,  and then lift
histher head and chin for the breakout.
A±[gi4:  Avoid. dropping  the. head  too  soon
and focussing on the.wall uriderwater while
going into the wall.  'Avoid rolling into the
turn and throwing the legs.  Avoind placing
the heels Of the feet onto the wall.   Avoid
gliding off the wall -puch off . .
Secrets:    The  speed Of the turn is  dictated
dy    how    quiekly    the   .head    is    pulled
downwnd, and not by how quictdy tile legs
are lifted out,Of the water.   .Streamline and
kickin'andoutOfthetun

acEL£#TTkT=isbasically
fixpdpL=#thethineinnffiinerinof#
The swimmer should practice initiating the
turn two strokes from the wall,  The rotation
onto  the  stomach  begins  when  the  head
quiddy moves from.the backstroke position
to the froest5Ae position.   It is  important to
keep the head  and body high in the water

while   kicldng  hard  duling  this   rotation.
Complete the last backstrcke  am recovery
as if it was a freertyle`am recovery. .  The
speed of the turn is  flow  dictated by how
quickly  the  Swimmer  pulls   histher  head
dov`n into a tuck I)osition.  The rotation and
tim must be perfomed as  one  condnuous
motion.   The swimmer pushes  off the wall
in  a  steamlined  position  on  histher  back
and perfoms a pull-out with their strongest
am.      The  head   and   the   pulling   alln's
shoulder must break out of the water at the
same time.   Duing the breckorri,  the head
and   c,him   must   letum   to   their   nomal
backstroke        position.                 Emphasise
strermlitiingatallines.

Avoid:    Avoid misjudchg. q.e  di§tanc? ;to
the  `will.      AIVoid  gliding  into   the  ,t`m.
Avoid t`ining onto the stomach too slowly.
Avoid coming off the wall too deeply.
Secret=  The backstroke turn must be viewed
as two components..  The first is the rotation
from back to  stomach.    The  second is  the
tlim  itself.    The  two  com|)onents  must 1)eA
perfomed as one continuous motio.n.   Keep
distance    I)er    stroke    and    stroke    count
cousistentforeachlapso.thatthenumberof
strokes from flags to wall remains constant.
The speed Of the turn is detemined by how
quickly   the   swimmer   rotates    onto   the
stomach and pulls head down into the tuck
posifron.

Would you like to participate in a
coaching course?;'Dates are on tlle

datelist and details can be ha`d
from Megan Stronacli,

Phone {002) 611181
Remember, you don't have to be a

i   .:C°?.:F.j¥t an-interested swin|qe.r!



Shane  BIanch  of HQbalt  AUSSI  Masters
went to Comectieut in the USA to compete
in the special olympics.    .

This  event  is  larger  (for  the  "ml)er  of
competitors  and  offcials who  attend)  than
any other sporting event in the world.

Shone     was     one     of     13      Tasmanian
representatives  inthe  70  stt.ong  Australian
team which attended.

h   Comecticut,   Shane   stayed   at   several
pfaces - the Yale .Uulversity campus, hotels,
and   he   was   bmeted   with   several   US
fries.  .  .

He    and  .his.  team   wee   esc6Ited   into
Connecticut with pchce motorcycle escorts,
theymetAmoldSwarzenegger,theyvisited
Disneyland,andtheyhadarealballlooling
aroundthatpartoftheUS.`

AI  one  stage,  a  group  of athletes `he  was
with were threatened by a man canying a
large knife.    Shane says that itwas a good
thing he was on the other side Of the road!

Shane  calne  home  with two  silver medals
(for  relays  he  was  in)  and  two  bronze
medals    (for    100    backstroke    and    200
freestyle):    1

Well done Shane!

[ShinewouldnkptothankallthoseAUS;I
memb?rs  who   su|]ported `Lin  by  baying
raffle tickets, coming to the quiz nigno and
so on.I

September  16-17   . TSI  Level  1  Coac-ing
course

October 6-8  5th Australian Masters Games,
.     Melboune

October     21-22.         AUSSI     Level     1M
Su|]|ilemenfary           Coaching     `

. course
Nov.ember-`2.5 New Norfolt Twilight Swim

` Meet

Decenber9-1c°ofg(tic?free]g)a9efrseBrsh°ito

Decemb.er    31st         AIl    aerohic     swius
completed

Januay     1 ~  .`  HAPPY      BRTHDAY

EVERYONE!    You are now
another     year      older      for
competition                pulpgses.
(Another peinaps?)

January7 BranchrieedngatRoss
Febniary 4th Tievaftyn Open Water Swim

(TSI/AUSSD
February24TasAUSSI;BranchAGMNew

NolfoH£  .
Februay   24-25    Slimmer   I,ong   Corse

`Ghanpiouships (TNN)I
March 21st AUSSI Nationds Canberra
April 27th Tasmanian.Masters Games
April   28th   Tag   Masters    Games  .Long

Distance elfentsr  ,. .I  .

Do }6tr know.Ztherulesofswinming? Have
yo.tire-adth:'1atestjssueof'Notth;AUSSI
rines"?  Copies are available from your club
seeretary.
If might just .tie  that ych ine not  stne  of

E?:¥r:0:s:o¥e=i];ir#eth#:::
thereforyou.


